Press release 20 April 2017

Bankgirot changes CEO
Bankgirot’s CEO Torbjörn Ericsson is leaving his post after driving
through major change work since 2015. Jeanette Jäger has been
appointed interim CEO at a time when the change work is entering a
more customer-oriented phase.
Bankgirot’s CEO Torbjörn Ericsson is leaving his post after driving through major
change work since 2015 to adapt the company’s technology and work processes to
the future payments market – which is undergoing rapid transformation.
“I would like to thank Torbjörn Ericsson for his efforts during an intensive period at
Bankgirot,” says Chair of the Board Nils-Fredrik Nyblaeus.
The Board has appointed Jeanette Jäger to the position of interim CEO at a time
when the change work is entering a more customer-oriented phase.
“I would like to thank the Board for their show of confidence and will now continuing
working with Bankgirot’s future plans and vision in close cooperation with our customers,”
says Jeanette.
For the past year, Jeanette has headed the Digital Services and Sales & Marketing
divisions at Bankgirot. Jeanette has worked with digitisation in the banking and
finance sector for more than 20 years. Her experience encompasses, among other
things, the launch of the first online bank and she has held global management
positions within Financial Services at Tieto.
Media enquiries will be answered by Unni Jerndal, telephone +46 (0)8-725 67 00.
About Bankgirot
Bankgirot is a European clearing house tasked with delivering market-leading
solutions in the payments area that increase customers' competitiveness. The
company Bankgirot was founded in 1959, with payments using the Bankgiro system
and associated services. With the Payments in Real Time payment system, Bankgirot
offers new opportunities to develop the payments of the future. Every hour
payments flow between payers and payees, and every day Bankgirot ensures that
more than SEK 50 billion ends up where it is supposed to be. Bankgirot guarantees
the flow.
Please see bankgirot.se for more information.
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